
 

 

Tracy Airport Association Meeting 
 

Date: February 08, 2022 
 

Location: Skyview Aviation Lobby, 5749 S Tracy Blvd Tracy, CA 95377 
 
Call to order: 1900 
 
In attendance: Jose Suez, Sunny Sethi, Montek Sethi, John Moore, Tony, Justin, Michael T. Mr. 
Bradford, Conchita, Richard, Jose Suez, Edward Fry 

 
Monthly Treasurer's Report: January 08, 2022 
         
Treasurer’s report approved. 
 
Minutes of previous meetings approved. 
 
Discussed oil dump issue, again, and wash rack.  A lively discussion was had by all.  It was mentioned 
that we need a wash rack to meet FAA requirements for aircraft washing.  We have received FAA grant 
money.  We discussed the upcoming aerobatics competition and Paula’s ongoing resistance to having 
the event in Tracy.  It was reported by Richard she has continually opposed all efforts to have the 
competition in Tracy.  However, it is going on as scheduled despite the resistance.  
 
Richard discussed that they have sold Sky View Aviation but will be here for another year and still be 
around generally for our monthly periodic Swedish lessons!  Julius and Deanna called in to try and get 
credit for the meeting but that was unsuccessful.   
 
The on-going electrical problem continues with Denny mentioning that the electrical charges were 
dollar cost averaging.  The question was posed if the airport lights are included in the hangar electrical 
charges?  Are the hangars metered each row separately?  Are the hangars completely isolated and 
metered from the rest of the of the airport grid? 
 
The discussion was had about Cal-pilots becoming involved in our “situation”.  Carol Ford should be 
informed of our situation in Tracy.  The comment was made that she and our beloved airport manager 
are close.  It was suggested that we go to the next Cal-Pilots meeting in wherever.  It was moved that 
we send representation to Cal pilots and they are be invited here to continue the discussion of the 
airport situation.   
 



 

 

Motion to adjourn, 2005 02/08/2022 
 
Motioned seconded, Steve Bradford 
 
Adjournment: 2005 
 
Michael Thibodeau. 
Secretary TAA 
 


